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NEW ADVENTURES

From the Director
In 2021, Shawnee County Parks + Recreation approached a milestone in connecting
our trail system, reopened a historic venue and added popular new amenities to continimproving the quality of life for our community.
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With some pandemic safety guidelines still in place, our sports leagues, recreation programs, summer camps, aquatic
facilities and community centers were open for business in 2021. More importantly, we opened new and exciting adventures for our park patrons.
In May, we held the grand opening for the new Floating Playground as the capstone of the Lake Shawnee Adventure Cove.
Patrons tell us that their hour on the playground was a blast but definitely challenged their endurance. The paddle boats,
water trikes, canoes and kayaks remained popular at the Adventure Cove.
We made key progress toward connecting our trail system across our community. Bridges were placed and concrete began
being poured on the Deer Creek Trail extension from SE 10th Street to SE 25th at Dornwood Park. We then secured a
Transportation Alternatives Grant to construct the final .66 miles of trail from Dornwood Park down to SE 29th Street. This
means that a bicyclist will be able to ride from SW 29th and McClure all the way to and around Lake Shawnee. Connecting
our trail system across the community is a huge milestone in quality of life for Shawnee County residents.

“This is an incredible achievement for the county, for our department. This is just one
more example of Shawnee County Parks and Recreation inspiring our residents to lead
healthy and active lifestyles.” – Tim Laurent, director, on trail connectivity
For railroad and history buffs, we took over operation of the historic Great Overland Station from Railroad Heritage, Inc.,
and reopened the railroad museum and event venue to the public. A major gift from Hill’s Pet Nutrition, Inc., enabled us to
begin work to double the size of Hills Bark Park in Gage Park. At the same time, we began construction of a much-desired
second off-leash dog area at Lake Shawnee.
While we’re pleased to continue playing an important role in helping residents cope with the mental stress and latent
anxiety from the pandemic, we’re also proud of our progress as we continue to help make Shawnee County become a
place that businesses and families want to locate and to continue to live and work.
Respectfully,

Tim Laurent
Director

Mission: Inspire active and healthy lifestyles through a diverse system of parks, facilities,
programs and people.
Vision: To provide an innovative park and recreation system that consistently exceeds
communitiy expectations.

Highlights
New Floating Playground opens at Lake Shawnee Adventure Cove
Patrons flocked to the newest addition to the Lake Shawnee Adventure Cove as
the summer season opened. Opening a year late due to the pandemic, the
popular floating playground offers inflatables including a trampoline, teeter
totter, an iceberg to climb, a slide, a swing, and a cyclone wheel that
resembles a human hamster wheel. Patrons signed up for an hour’s use at a time
and, after climbing, jumping, rocking, sliding, running and swimming, reported that
the playground definitely tests one’s physical endurance. The Adventure Cove’s
paddle boats, water trikes, canoes and kayaks continued to be popular with patrons
as well. The Adventure Cove drew 10,090 patrons.

Trail system milestone in sight
Connecting our trail system across the community is a key part of our Master Plan for parks and recreation. In 2021, we
made critical progress by working with KDOT to undertake the extension of the Deer Creek Trail from SE 10th Street to
SE 25th Street at Dornwood Park. This leaves us only .66 miles of trail shy of connecting the Shunga, Deer Creek and
Lake Shawnee Trails by using a short stretch of SE 29th Street across the bridge over I-470. A bicyclist will be able to ride
the Shunga Trail from SW 29th and McClure to the Deer Creek Trail at SE 2nd, all the way to SE 29th Street and then to
and around the Lake Shawnee Trail. We have secured a Transportation Alternatives Grant from the State of Kansas to
construct the final stretch of trail through Robinson Family Park.

Great Overland Station reopens to the public
After a transfer of ownership to Shawnee County in 2020, Great Overland Station
reopened to the public on May 7, 2021. The station is listed on the National
Register of Historic Places as the Union Pacific Railroad Passenger Depot. Built in 1927
as the Union Pacific Railroad Station, Great Overland Station now serves as a museum
celebrating Topeka’s rich history as well as a special event and meeting venue. Shawnee County Parks + Recreation began accepting reservations for weddings and events
including high school proms while continuing to inventory the contents of the building,
make necessary repairs and set up displays for the public.

Hill’s Bark Park doubled in size
Hill’s Pet Nutrition, Inc., provided a $175,000 gift to enable us to double the size
of Hill’s Bark Park in Gage Park. A seldom used ball field is now part of the
large dog side of the park and the small dog side has been enlarged as well.
Each side has its own entrance. The park will feature new lighting, shade
structures and other amenities. Dog lovers have long asked about adding
a second dog park in Shawnee County. An informal survey tabbed Lake
Shawnee as the favored location. Work began to add an off-leash dog area
just north of the tennis courts on the west side of the lake.

Outdoor Adventures
Multipurpose field, softball complex get new turf
New artificial turf was installed on the multi-purpose field at Bettis Family Sports
Complex. The field serves as the home field for Shawnee Heights High School men’s
and women’s soccer and hosts Shawnee County Parks + Recreation’s recreational soccer and flag football leagues. This past year, the field also played host to high
school playoff games as spring weather left schools’ home fields unplayable. Bettis
Family Sports Complex also hosted a number of high school baseball and softball
playoff games as its artificial turf infields remained playable after spring rains.
Artificial turf infields were installed at the Envista
Softball Complex on the west side of the lake. In addition
to serving as the home field for Shawnee Heights Softball and hosting the Shawnee
County Fast Pitch League, the new turf will help the complex draw even more weekend tournaments which help generate economic activity from people staying in hotels,
eating at restaurants, buying gasoline and visiting entertainment venues. Thanks to a
$440,000 gift from Envista Credit Union, the softball complex is now named Envista
Softball Complex.

Mini-train and carousel make
memories
The Gage Park mini-train continued making memories for children, parents and
grandparents as 62,694 patrons rode the one-mile route around the park. The train
completed its 54th season. The old-fashioned carousel entertained 16,683 patrons.

Aquatics
Aquatic Centers and pools opened for a full season in 2021 with
Shawnee North Family Aquatic Center remaining the most popular with 34,738 patrons.
Midwest Health Aquatic Center drew 19,785 and Blaisdell Family Aquatic Center had
17,801 patrons. Garfield Pool was the most popular community pool with 7,274
patrons. Rossville Community Pool drew 4,940 while Hillcrest drew 4,520 and Oakland Pool drew 1,813.
Aquatic fitness classes and events remain a highlight. Lead instructor Sharlie
Peterson and her fellow instructors offered classes at
Shawnee North Family Aquatic Center and Hillcrest Pool.
The classes featured under water trampolines, underwater
bikes and even underwater boxing posts.
Classes included Aqua Boot Camp, H2o GO, Aqua Jam, Aqua Jump and Aqua HIIT.
Aqua JABS featured underwater trampolines, spin bikes and boxing.
The popular Water Walking in the Lazy River at Shawnee North continued outside of
regular pool hours. Special events included the second annual Sunflower Aquathon and
two popular 5K Water Walks events.

Sports
New Shawnee County Fastpitch League sees first year of action
After years of being run by the Shawnee County Girls Softball Association, softball at
Lake Shawnee took on a new name and a new league this year. Shawnee County Parks
+ Recreation’s Sports Division formed the new Shawnee County Fastpitch League
which included a high school division for the first time since 2016.
The Sports Division also added the new Lakeside Sports Camp to SCP+R’s summer
camp offerings. Based at Bettis Family Sports Complex, the camp offered both
traditional and non-traditional sports activities for youths. It drew 120 campers.
“My son had the best experience. He was excited to go every morning and sad
when it ended. We definitely plan on signing him up next year.” - Mother of camper
Nate Greer, sports events manager, was certified and Derrick Mead, youth sports manager, was recertified as a Certified
Youth Sports Administrator during the National Associaiton of Youth Sports Convention in San Antonio.

Sports by the numbers:
Youth Sports:
Total participants:
Total Teams: 		

4,659
421

Baseball: 		
Softball: 		
Soccer: 		
Kickball: 		
Basketball: 		
Flag Football:
Volleyball: 		
Ping Pong: 		

2,084 participants | 176 teams
700 participants | 59 teams
1,204 participants | 119 teams
53 participants | 6 teams
240 participants | 24 teams
219 participants | 24 teams
155 participants | 17 teams
4 participants

Adult Sports:
Total Participants:
Total Team: 		
Softball: 		
Basketball: 		
Volleyball: 		
Soccer: 		

5,128
545
2,926 players | 266 teams
385 players | 55 teams
1,677 players | 210 teams
140 players | 10 teams

Tournaments
In 2021, 26 baseball and softball tournaments generated $4.6 million in economic activity, supporting Shawnee County
businesses with visitors purchasing gasoline, eating at restaurants, staying in hotels and visiting entertainment venues.
There were 18 baseball tournaments and eight softball tournaments.
Bettis Family Sports Complex also drew 19 rentals by college teams taking advantage of the artificial turf infields and
warning tracks to get in early season games. The Bettis baseball fields and soccer field also hosted a number of high
school playoff games when schools’ home fields were unplayable due to heavy spring rains.

Recreation
Big Boy 4014 stops at Great Overland Station
Union Pacific’s famed Big Boy 4041 drew large crowds as it made stops at Great
Overland Station in August and September. The massive engine was designed to
haul important freight during World War II and was built with a 4-8-8-4 wheel design
so it could not only conquer the Wasatch Mountains’ stiff grades but do so at a high
rate of speed. Big Boy 4014 is the only engine of its type still in operation.

Camps help youth grow
Shawnee County Parks + Recreation Summer Camps
proved as popular as ever with counselors, some of whom
are former campers themselves, helping campers grow socially and learn
new skills. While KDHE guidelines still limited the number of campers due to the
pandemic, youth enjoyed seeing old friends and making new ones, forming relationships with their counselors and learning skills including canoeing, riding in
Corcl boats, archery and more.
Camp 			
Enrollees
Back to Nature 		
1,259
Camp Connections Lake
428
Camp Connections North
855
Civitan
121
Fun Zone
227
Passport to Adventure
456

Civitan Club donates new slide for camp
The Civitan Club of Topeka continued its decades long support for adaptive
recreation patrons with by donating a new slide for the Civitan Day Camp in Gage
Park. The new “Twist and Shout” double slide accommodates two patrons at a time
and replaces an outdated slide that had been moved to the camp area from
another location in Gage Park.The Capital Civitan Club started the Civitan Day Camp
in the 1960s. While that club dissolved in 1996 some of its members joined the Civitan
Club of Topeka and asked to continue to sponsor the camp.

Old Prairie Town adds new tour app
Old Prairie Town added an Otocast app which enables visitors to use their mobile device to listen to a narrated
description of the Ward-Meade Historic Site’s 1800s buildings and botanical garden.

Recreation Programs
Recreation programs drew 346,556 participants. A new event at Evergy Plaza,
Doggie Date Night, drew 200 people along with their dogs and an array of
vendors catering to pets. Old Prairie Town Christmas featured a live reindeer,
visits with Santa, making magic reindeer feed, Christmas stories and more,
drawing 200 people on a cold winter day. Popular as always in 2021 were Outdoor Kansas For Kids Day at the Shawnee North Nature Trail, the Preschool Track
Meet at Central Park Community Center and the Holiday Craft Fair at Crestview
Community Center and Children’s Shopping Spree at Garfield Community Center.

Festivals
Jerold Binkley Tulip Time
Jerold Binkley Tulip Time once again drew visitors from across Kansas
and multiple states to see 100,000 multi-colored tulips and spring
blooming flowers at Ted Ensley Gardens at Lake Shawnee,
Doran Rock Garden and Gage Park and Old Town and
Ward-Meade Botanical Garden. Tulips at Twilight continued
its popular run at Old Prairie Town and Ward-Meade Botanical Garden featuring 35 lighted displays including 15-foottall illuminated tulips. The Tulip Festival at the Lake drew
craft vendors, food trucks and musical performances
including the Topeka High Drum Line.
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A highlight of Tulip Time was the
dedication of memorials at Ted Ensley
Gardens and Ward-Meade Botanical Garden
honoring Jerold Binkley, the father of Tulip
Time. A member of the Topeka Beautification
Association, Binkley shared his home gardens
with the public for 22 years before his desire to create
community-wide event resulted in Tulip Time.

Spirit of Kansas
The Spirit of Kansas was back after a year off due to the pandemic. The
festival draws 40,000 to 50,000 people to Lake Shawnee and surrounding neighborhoods to listen to the day-long Spirit of Kansas
Blues Festival sponsored by the Topeka Blues Society, visit craft and
food vendors, catch the Shawnee Boat and Ski Club’s Water
Ski Show and then watch the Capitol Federal® Fireworks Display
over Lake Shawnee.

Ward-Meade Garden Glow
The Ward-Meade Garden Glow once again provided patrons with a fun fall event
at Old Prairie Town. Patterned after Tulips at Twilight, Garden Glow lighted up the
1800s village and botanical garden with new and innovative displays including
glowing gazebos, illuminated clusters of grapes, colored lanterns floating in the
Asian Garden pond, mushrooms tall enough to walk beneath and a lighted
fairy garden.

Golf
Golf Courses show significant increases in rounds played
All three Shawnee County Parks + Recreation golf courses showed increases in rounds
played in 2021. Lake Shawnee Golf Course saw about 3,000 more rounds played than in
2020. The number of rounds played at Cypress Ridge Golf Course increased by 4,700
rounds, and play at Forbes Golf Course by about 2,400 rounds. That is the most
rounds Cypress Ridge has had since the Shawnee County and City of Topeka
parks and recreation departments consolidated in 2012.
Rounds Played
Lake Shawnee
2021 - 35,793		
2020 - 32,639		

Cypress Ridge
2021 - 38,243		
2020 - 33,516		

Forbes
2021 - 14,294
2020 - 11,818

Awards and Accolades
Shawnee County Parks + Recreation Director Tim Laurent received the Kansas Recreation and
Park Association’s Distinguished Professional Award. Laurent joined SCP+R as deputy
director in January of 2019. Six months later, he was named director of the department,
bringing 25 years of progressively responsible experience from his previous work with
Lawrence Parks and Recreation.
In Lawrence, he oversaw the department’s facilities, divisional and overall budgets,
relationships with the City Commission, Advisory Board, police and fire departments and
community organizations. He also oversaw the construction of the $22.5 million stateof-the-art Sports Pavilion in Lawrence’s Rock Chalk Park. In two years under Laurent’s
leadership, SCP+R made improvements to 21 parks culminating with the ribbon cutting for
the remodeled Hillcrest Community Center, the capstone of $1 million in improvements to
Hillcrest Community Park.
A legend and a true gentleman, Ted Ensley, was honored in October by family, former
colleagues and friends in the Garden House that once served as his home in the Lake
Shawnee gardens that now bear his name. Oct. 17 was proclaimed Theodore “Ted” Ensley Day by Shawnee County Commissioners.
Hired 60 years ago as the first superintendent of Shawnee County Park + Recreation,
Ensley dedicated 52 years to public service. His finger prints can be seen all around
Lake Shawnee from his tenure with parks and recreation or as a Shawnee County
commissioner. Lake Shawnee Golf Course, Ted Ensley Gardens, the tennis courts, the
Rowing Association, Yacht Club, the softball complex, Bettis Family Sports Complex and
the Lake Shawnee Trail all were constructed or had their beginnings under his watchful eye
and administrative guidance.
In 1975, through Ensley’s foresight, the county purchased land for what now comprises Shawnee North Community Park
and Shawnee County Community Park. In 1979, working with the Kansas Secretary of Wildlife and Parks, Ensley
introduced at Lake Shawnee one of the first trout stocking programs in the Midwest. In 1984, the Shawnee County Parks
+ Recreation Department was awarded the “Outstanding Organization Award” by the National Association of County Parks
and Recreation Organizations. The same year, Ensley himself received the Distinguished Fellow Award from the Kansas
Recreation and Park Association. In 2003, he was inducted into the KRPA Hall of Fame.

Awards and Accolades
The Topeka Independent Living Association recognized Gage Park for accessibility.
The park features an accessible ball diamond, a wheelchair accessible car on the
Gage Park mini-train, an accessible perimeter trail and the Civitan Camp for
campers with various levels of disabilities. Shawnee County Commissioner Bill
Riphan, former SCP+R park planner, accepted the award and shared some of
the history of accessibility in parks while Topeka Deputy Mayor Michael Padilla
delivered a proclamation.

Best of Topeka winners 2021
Thanks to everyone who voted for Shawnee County Parks + Recreation in the Topeka Capital-Journal’s 2021 Best of
Topeka contest. SCP+R won in five categories and was a finalist in an additional 10 categories.
Best Park 		
Gage Park - Winner
Lake Shawnee - Finalist
Old Prairie Town at Ward-Meade Historic Site and Botanical Garden - Finalist
Best Event in Northeast Kansas
Tulips at Twilight - Winner
Best Local Historical Site
Old Prairie Town at Ward-Meade Historical Site and Botanical Garden - Winner
Best Youth Sports Facility/Complex
Bettis Family Sports Complex - Winner
Best Fitness Class/Location
Shawnee County Parks + Recreation - Winner
Finalists
Best Free Entertainment
Finalists: Gage Park, Lake Shawnee - Finalist
Best Family Amusement
Finalist: Gage Park - finalist
Best Museum
Finalist: Old Prairie Town at Ward-Meade Historic Site and Botanical Garden - Finalist
Best Wedding Venue
Finalist: Old Prairie Town at Ward-Meade Historic Site and Botanical Garden - Finalist
Best Fitness Class/Location
Finalist: Sharlie Peterson-Aqua Jam at Shawnee North Family Aquatic Center - Finalist
Best Fitness Trainer/Location
Finalist: Sharlie Peterson Aqua Jam, Shawnee North Family Aquatic Center

Financials
Funding for parks and recreation is a combination of public and private dollars plus user fees. As we work with a limited
supply of tax dollars, our Master Plan calls for making the best use of our available funds and developing new and innovative means of sustaining our park facilities and programs.
We have instituted self-sustaining revenue revolving funds for top revenue-producing services to help relieve the burden
on taxpayers. These include Lake Shawnee and Cypress Ridge Golf Courses, Lake Shawnee Campground and our most
popular summer camps. We will continue to move more of our operations into revenue revolving funds as they are able to
operate on the revenue they generate without outside funding.
Through the Parks For All Foundation (formerly the Shawnee County Parks and Recreation Foundation), we continue to
seek major gifts to help sustain our parks and facilities in first-class condition for future generations.
The chart below illustrates the percentage of Shawnee County’s budget that is dedicated to county services including
parks and recreation. (Note: While the slice labeled “Recreation” includes the Stormont-Vail Event Center,] the event
center is not a part of Shawnee County Parks + Recreation.)

Debt Service
Public Health
7%
7%
Administrative Services
12%

Law Enforcement
49%

Public Works
11%
Recreation
14%

